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fEEDING COTTONSEED MEAL TO HOGS. 
F. C. HUR'fiS AND J. S. MAI,ONE. 

SC\L\IARY. 

1. In this experiment where weanli11g pigs wne kept in smali 
petJS and fed a grain ration containing one-fifth cottonseed meal and 
four-fifths corn meal, one-fourth to one-half of the number died ~fte!"" 
being fed the ration fi\·e to seven weeks; those living and fed the abm·e 
ration, continuously and alternately with corn meal, \Vere fattenecL 
with most excellent results. 

2. The amount of gra.in required to produce a pound ofgain wa:-o; 

practically the same v•ith the pigs getting cottonseed meal as it ·was 
with the pigs getting middlings, but was much less than that requirecl 

by the pigs getting corn meal. The pigs getting one-fifth cottonseed: 
meal and four-fifths corn meal alternating \vith corn meal, required 
34-·5 per cent. less grain to produce a pound of gain than the pigs did 
that ·were getting only corn meal for their grain. 

8. :More economical gains, disregarding losses caused by death, 
\Yere obtained by feeding rations containing cottonseed meal than by 

feeding either corn meal or a mixture of corn meal and \>;'heat mid
dlings. With r:orn meal worth 53· 5 cents per cwt., wheat middlings, 
90 cents, and cottonseed meal $r .oo per cwt., the gain of the pigs get
ting one-fifth cottonseed meal and four-fifths corn meal alternating 
with corn meal cost 23.5 per cent less than the pigs getting two-thirds 
wheat middlings and one-third corn meal ( 84 days). The cost of the 
gain of the corn meal fed pigs was a trifle more than that of those get
ting middlings in their ration, but the outcome of the former should 
be considered a failure and unprofitable while the latter was a succe:-;s 
and profitable. 

INTRODUCTIOX. 

This is a subject that has been investigated by several agricul
tural experiment stations, but it is far from exhausted and demands 
further investigation. Nine farmers out of ten at the pTesent time 
have the idea that cottonseed meal is not a desirable or safe feed for 
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I10gs under any conditions. In Professor Henry's late bouk. ''Feeds 
and Feeding," the subject of cotton:-;eed meal for pigs is concluded by 
the followi11g- quotation: ''There is no profit whatever in feeding cot
tonseed in any f<Jrm, or cottonseed meal, to hogs of any age.'' This 
is hom a lm11etiu pnhlished some years ago by a southern station. It 
:is not a statement in accordance with the results of later experiment~. 
as the re~·mlb from se\·eral stations show that cottonseed meal cau be 
fed with profit under certain conditions. These results also show that 
the statement that the use of cottonseed meal as a feed for hogs is at
tendtd with great danger to the life of the hog, is true only under 
certain conditions. 

Pres\::nt results show that for three weeks bogs may he feel a cer
tain amotmt of cottonseed meal mixed '''ith other grain without clat1ger 
to their 11calth and that better gains may be obtained than \\·hen corn 
is fed alone. Certain preliminary work indicates that cottonseed meal 
ma_,. constitute part of a hog's ration for the greater part of his life, with 
guml results, hut more definite results are needed on this phase of the 
subjcct. It is the latter proposition that this station has planned to 
im-estigate i11 a series of experiments, of which the experiment de
tailed in this bulletin is. the first. The result~ of some preliminary 
work carried on at this station were published in the tenth annual 
n·piJrt. 

Tlw follO\\'ing experiment was carried on during the winter of 
J <)0<)" l SJ() I : 

!'LAX OF 'I'IIE FXPEH.DinXT. 

One Jut of pigs wa:; to be fed a grain mixture consisting of one
fifth cottonseed meal and four-fifths corn meal until the pig:-; wete 
grcJ\Yll am1 ready for market, provided that they did not die in the 
meantillll'. Lot s in this experiment \\'as fed as ahm·e. .\nother lot 
was to Le fed the same as the above for font weeks, then the cotton
:sc•ed nH.:·al \\·as to h:: dropped for two weeks and no grai11 bnt corn 
Jllcal fed, then the former ration of one-fifth cottonseed meal a11d 

fum-fifths corn 111l"al re:smnecl for fonr weeks, then corn meal retnrned 
tu for two weeks, and so on until the pigs were dead or fattened. Lot 6 
\Ya:- fe(l iu this manner. Another lot was to be feel nothing but coru 
meal tu give resnlts to compate with the mixed rations, and Lot 3 was 
ust·d for this. A fourth lot was to be feel a grain ration consisting of 
utw third corn meal and two-thirds wheat middlings, a ration that 
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would furnish about tl1e same food nutrients as the cottunseed meal 
and corn meal mixture, but that \Yonlcl not endanger the life of the 
pigs. This ration was feel to Lot -1-· 

The pigs used in the experiments were sixteeu shoats, part:-; of 
se\·erallitters. farrcnvecl on the college farm late in the fall of 1900, 

making the pigs about eleven weeks old at the beginning of the ex

periment. January 1 I. In size they ,·ariecl but little, ancl were: thrifty 
ancl fair iu quality. All \\·ere sired hy a Poland China boar; part \YE:rc 

out of grade Poland China sows, and the rl'st out of some cross bred 
Duroc-Jersey Poland China sows. The sixteen \\·ere cli,·ic1ecl into 
four lots of four pigs each. The following table gives the \H::ight of 
each pig at the beginning of the experiment and other matters of m

terest. The weights gl\·en are the average weights on Jan nary ro, 

I I ane T 2, I C)O I. 

TABLE T. 

IJlitial z,·e~~idsJan. 1 r; sex and breeding o/JH:r,s. 

I,OT -~· l,OT 4· l,OT 5 LOT 6 

.:\o. \VL : Sex Dam Xo. \\'t. .Sex Dam 1'>\o. Wt. Sex. Dam. :'\o. \\'t. Sex Dam 

' I D-J I G 1'; I D-J. I V-J 
46 3S B i P·C, 39 .. 59 B l c 4" so s P-C: 49 ·"·" B ., P-C I 

B 
r G P: ; 

ll 
I G I'' ll 

\ P-C: : B 
I (; p 

50 43 C' 5~--- ~7 t c 41 4; D .T 54 4-1 c I i 
I ; I 

B 
I G p; ; 

46 n \ G p 
48 B D-J B 

\ c p 
41 ,:::d ·, c 52 . I c z:; 51 .. ,=;,; 

I c 
J G p~ ! ~ G pr ' I (-i l: \ c [' 

~0 ,- s ~),.. 41 B 4!. 6; B J-R. .~:; s ..... ,) I c I c I c I c. 
··-···--- --.- -

l\IANAGIDIENT .\XD C.\RE. 

Each lot of pigs had an op~n pen 9x24 feet, ancl a space ~x8 in 
an enclo~ed piggery. The latter ·was kept well bedded \Yith straw. 
Cob charcoJl, wood ashes and salt were kept in boxes in the pens at all 
times, and the pigs ate freely of these. :'-Jothing hut water \Yas gi\·en 
for drink. The feeding was done e:lt a regular time twice a day, 6 a. 
m. and 5 p. m. As fed, all of the grain was mixed with enongh watc:r 

to make a thick slop. During the first part of the experiment the 
policy \vas to feed the pigs all the grain they would eat up before the 
next feeci. Most of the lots consumed very hea\·y rations, tl.llcl at 
times there would be a little waste to ·weigh back. During the latter 
part of the experiment it was the policy to feed them light, and they 
were al'l\·ays quite hungry for the next feed, and the re~ults were much 
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better. From January 14 to April I each lot was fed t\YO pounds of 
sugar beets per pig per day. These vvere greatly relished by the pigs. 
In all the lots the pigs very frequently would leaye the grain to go 
and eat beets. During the experiment the lots ate the following 
amounts of sugar beets and a mixture of cob charcoal, wood ashes 
and salt. 

I~ot ;,-·..J plg·s 
J,.ot .~--~ pig-_...; 
Lut .;-2 pig:~ 
J ,nt tJ--.-~ pig- . ..:; 

Stlgar Beets 
eaten 
Pounds 

:\lixture of 
Charcoal. ashes 
and salt. fed, 

Pounds 

At the beginning and the ending of tire experiment, each pig was 
·weighed on three consecutive days, and on two consecutive clays at 
the ending of each hvo weeks' period, and one week from these weigh
ings each lot was weighed. \Vhere more than one \Yeight was taken, 
they were averaged, and the average taken for the ending or begin
ning weights of a p:::rio:l. For instance the weights gi\·en for Janu
ary r I, are averages of weightson January Io, II and r2. This is to 
obliterate the daily variations due to other causes aside from the gains 
that the pigs made. The lots were very even in weight ancl make-up 
at the beginning of the experiment January r r. 

The pigs in Lot 3 were ferl no grain but corn meal up to April s. 
After this they recei\·ed the same mixture of grain ~tncl treatment as 
Lot 6; during the first four weeks following April s. one-fifth cotton
seed meal, four-fifths corn meal, then two weeks corn meal.. Lots 4, 
5 and 6 were fed as planned. Lot 6 was fed the cottonseed meal and 
corn meal mixture f0r the first four weeks of the experiment, and then 
corn meal two week:· and :-:o on as planned. Aside from what i~ noted 
ju Lot 3 no more changes were made in the plans of any of the lots. 
The change in the ration of Lot 3 was made because the lot was doing 
Yery poorly and two individuals in the lot would never have fattened 
<On the former ration without a change of conditions. After a few 
weeks the pigs getting nothing but corn meal showed little appetite for 
their grain. At one time, during the sixth period, March 22, to April 
5, the pigs in r...ot 5 which were fed continuously on cottonseed meal 
and corn meal. seemed to tire of their grain and ate poorly, but after 
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1l:hese two weeks of indifference, their appetites returned and they ,~·ere 
:Teady for a full feed. Aside from the above, all the pigs ate well dur
:ing the experiment and seemed to relish the feed. 

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

Table II gives the individual weights of the pigs, and grain eaten 
-per lot, for the bi-weekly periods and the gain per pig for 126 days. 
'The partially blank columns are the results of those pigs dying. 

TABLE II. 
ShoztJiJZfr feed eaten per lot and we~{(ht ofpigs forbi_-<ueek!y perioci. 

I,OT ;>, FBD CORN :\IEAT,. li 1,01' 4, FED}} I'ORN l\IEAL, 2 '! :VIIDDUNCS. 

Date 

_]an. rr 
_]an.zs. 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 22 
l\Ich. S 
1\lch. 22 

Apr.:; 
.Apr. 19 
Mav· 
Ma)· '\i 

:s-et gain 

\\'EH; HTS OF l'lGS LBS. 

_;') 4~ "' 5~ 
4.) 4Y 12 6s'·0 6-1.· 

' 
I <.~ 

44 ~·o -'" ; [ ~2 76 112 
49 6-,) 77 h5 
.'<4 6SYo c>s% 94!tj 
59 14 95~'> IO! !...! 

6) 79 ~<? 10_) IOS~2 
:-s Y5 122 122 

S3 ~/::: 99 1·2 r--.)/ IJJ 1,::' 
9-l 149!'2 145~2 
56 9~~;, y2Y~ 

' 

Total I! 
grain II 
eaten 

1,)0 

154 I 

163 
IilS !; 
r6.~ 
r6S 
j/).~ !• 
190 

!,01' :;. FED FOl.'R-FlFTHS COR:" :\IEA·I,. 
0:\'r: FIFTH COTTOXSJ•;EJJ :\fl<:AJ, 

Total 1 

Date \\'E!Gl!TS OJ' Pl<;S LHS, grain 
' eaten 1 

WEIGHTS OF PIGS LBS. 

No. 55 

59 4() 41 

74 S.) 6-,) 
:,61,? 

K4 64 77 ~" I-

02 75~; .S9~; H4 
Io') 91 109 C)'l 

122 [/~ 1 o6 ~~6 !27 I 11.6 
1:~7 ~-~ 125 I 45 127 
144 IJ:) r,:;S 139 
Iii<) 15h~~ It'.~/..; rs6~ 
192 L~ lh5}6 20-t~':Z rS2 "'2 
133~0 ! 14S~ 1 :=;8 ~/2 I.jl Y2 

Average gain. r 4s s 

I,OT 6, (For feed see Note rr J 

WEIGHTS OF PIG., LBS. 

Total 
grain 
eaten 

I,bs. 

'44 
18o 
1¢ 
2I:l 
280 

. z8o 
280 
z,So 
302 

Total 
grain 
eaten 

Xo. 45.Ci:O. 47 :\'o. 4~ Xo l.hs. i Xo. 49 No. 3fl i I.bs, 

Jan. 1·1 .~o 

.Jan. z< As 
Feh. >\.. k1l.~ 
Feb. 22... 95 
:\lch. S... 113 

·.1\Ich. 22 127 11 
.Apr. 5 qo 
.Apr. 19 , 156 
:May 3 176 14 

·:May 17 . 190 
)>etgain.

1 
140 

4:> 
57 
72~ ; 
S4Yz ' 

lOI ~,;,. ' 

I II j/, 
12;1 

139 
1.')0 

17.''-
130 

ll 
33 " 44;"2 
57 
6r 
j6 
Yl 
96% 

114 
I 28 ~~2 

145% 
I !21-'2 

44 
sz% 

.~3 55 
74 72 

;o 93~~ I02 
-~ 
II 101 122 

94 125% 14::1 
109 
r r8% 

146% 1Hfl 
I6;;Yz 182 

l_\6 IR4 I I89 
1')0 ' 
I~j ~-'~ 
II9h __ I ~;~ I --~:-~ 

AYerage gain, 135. Average gain n4. 
NOTE II.--Grain fed Lot 6, given in Tables III and IV. (Cottonseed meal and corn meal.) 

Pig No. 51 in Lot 6 died February 15, p.m.; in Lot 5 No.41, 
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died February 20, p. 111.; and No. 48 February 20, dnring the night. 
}Jig No. sr in Lot 6 had been changed from the cottonseed meal-corn. 

meal mixture that it had recei \·eel for four week:-:., to pure corn meal 
for one week previous to its death. Pigs Xos .. p and -tS in Lot 5 had 
receiyecl the cottonseed-corn meal mixture for a little less than six: 

weeks prior to their death. The feeding as first planned "·ith Lots 5· 
and 6 was continued atHl the rest of the pigs li n·cl and did wt:ll. 

The small gain of Pig 41 in Lot 3 should be noticed, as it is about 
half of the ~n·erage of the lot. The poor results \Yere not due to sick
ness. but improper feed and conditions for a small growing pig. Pigs. 
of the same size and type in the other lots made regular gains. Un
der adverse conditions the smaller pigs always suffer more than the lar
ger, more thrifty ones. 

J{ES1.:LTS BY PERIODS. 

TABLE III. 
Giz·iJ!g ,{;-a ins, _1:;-rain eaten, a !ld J{U1 ill rcq 11 ircdjor gains. 

----·-

LOT 6. 

JH-\VEHKI,Y PERIODS. Fed one-thin! Fed four-fifths Fed four-fifths· 
F'e<l 

Corn :'Ileal 
Con1 :\leal · Corn :\leal Corn Meal 
two-thirds one-fifth Cot- one-fifth Cot-
:\liddling,; tonsced l\leal tonseed Meal*' 

January 11 to 271-A.verage per pig. Period I.-H days. 
Gain, pounds .................................... 1 9.8.'i J,-,_.~.; 
Daily gain, pounds............. .. .70 1.1:: 
Grain eaten, pounds........... ...... ;{t\ :Hi 
J,bs. grain eaten for 1 pound gain.. :l.65 2. 27 

t>.n H.l:J· 
I.IJii 1.01 

an 36 
:2.:17 :!.!'it-

January :!5 to February ~.--AYerage per pig. Pu·iod TI--H day~. 

Gain, pounds. . .. ................... I n.'•'l I 12.(iTt I 
Daily gain. pounds... . ... . .. -~{j .!1:1 
Grain eaten. pounds.. .. 37.~0 · 4.) 
I.hs. grain eaten for 1 pouud gain :o.77 a.:;:; 

Hl.iO 16.70 
l.W l.W 

H.~ll 4!!. 5(1' 
2.tjf.i 2.!'16· 

February 8 to ~2-.-\xemge per pig. Period III.--H <bys. 
Cain. pounds............ I 5.HO 1!!.1'0 

~;~;tf~~~~x!~o~~~~ls :: : i ;;,;·~~ -m·~lll 
I.bs. grain eaten for 1 pound gain.' li.52 :u>:; 

L! j.; 7 
.!11 . [)()-t 

~!I H.i5· 
:LS-l G.au· 

February n to :\larch ll-.~n~rage pn pig. l'eriod 1\'-1~ days. 

Gain, pounds I 7.111 I l:!.f':i 
Daily gain, pounds Jil I .!lx 
Grain eaten. pounds 411.70 I ;,:; 
I,bs. grain eaten for 1 pound gain .-, 7:; ' -1.1:! 

17 :;1) 1S.4Jl'· 
l .2.; l.:n 

ro.,;o 47. ;~(]'> 
:2.1'(!1 :!.57' 

March 8 to ~:!-Average per pig. Pt'riod \'-14 davs. 

Gain, pounds ................................ 1 n. ~~ 17.-10 
Dailygain,,ouuds .. All J.:a 
Grain eaten, pounds. .. . . ... ... ...... <!:! iU 
I,bo.graineatenfor 1 pound gain. !LO!J 4.0! 

1:!. ;t;-, 17 
.~7 1.21 

:);').;"')0 1):; 
4 .r.:3 :l.il 

March 22 to April !j-,\verage per pig. Period VI -H days. 

Gain. pounds .......... .. 
Daily gain, pounds.......... . 1 
*Grain eaten, pounds............. . j 
!.,_hs. ~!:a~:c~at~n for IP(Jltnd gai11 

(; I J i. ,,, 
:4:: I J .II;) 

I 4! 
J 

;u 
'· ~. ;.-. 

1:! 10.60· 
:'\(; .i(f-

iH ti<Ui!J'· 
·!.OS ;), 72' 

*During Periods :J and li, l,ot t.i was led corn meal. 



Table III gin·s the axerage results per pig for the first six bi
"·eekly periods of the experiment. The results per pig are giYen in
stead of the result;:; per lot for the reason that some of the lots, after 
the first few weeks, ha\·e one or two pigs less per lot than others. The
fact that some of the pigs were dropped out because of death vmuld 
not strictly admit of the results hc-ing compared. hut since the pigs· 
were fairly uniform in make-up 111 each lot at the start, the compari
sons between lots on the a\·erage basis [Jre allowable for practical pur
poses. After the ending of the second period two pigs are considered. 
in Lot 5, and three in Lot 6. This table gi\·es in detail in two-week 
periods, what is given as a whole in Table IV, but there are some· 
facts shown in Table III that are not shown in Table IV. Note the· 
gains made and the grain reqnired to make one pound of gain by Lot 
6 in Periods 1 and 2, when they were receiving four-fifths corn meal. 
and one-fifth cottonseed meal, and how the gains drop, and the amount. 
of grain required to produce a pound of gain goes up, in Period 3r 
where they were on pure corn mea1. The gain is less than half as, 
much as that of the preceding two \\'eeks and the grain used to pro
duce a pound of gain \Yas more than double. In the following period 
when the lot \vas returned to the cottonseed meal-corn meal mixture· 
the gains went up again to the former standard. When the corn meal• 
was returned to again in the sixth period there was a drop in gains 
again, but not as marked as in Period 3· And ,,·hen the cottonseed. 
meal-corn meal mixture was returned to in Period 7 (see Table V), 
the normal gains vvere again obtained, which were eight pounds more· 
than when the pigs were getting corn meal in Period 6. In Table III 
the gains of Lot 5 are shown to have varied from period to period 
more or less, but not any more than the other lots. Up to the fourth 
period Lots 4 and s were eating abont the same amounts of grain, but in 
the fifth and sixth period Lot 4 ate more than Lot 5· And in these last~ 
two periods Lot 6 ate considenbly more grain than Lot 5· About 
this time Lot 5 showed signs of being tired of its rations, but later got 
over it. The uniformly poor gains of Lot 3 that received corn meali 
are clearly shown. 

SU:\ll\L\RY OF RESULTS UP TO APRII. 5· 

Table IV gives a snnnnary of the bi-weekly results given in Table
III. The results art> the average per pig. Lots 4, 5 and 6 had ob
tained a very gocd weight in the 84 days, weighing I 34, I 32 and I 27 
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pounds respectively, and had made 88, 85 and 82 lbs. gain. It is seen 
1hat there is but very little difference in the gains made by these lots, 
Lot 4 leading by six pounds over Lot 6, and t.hree pohnds over Lot 5· 
"These three lots would have sold for light hogs at this time. In the 
matter of gains Lot 3 had made about half the gains made by the oth
..er lots. Two of the individuals were in a very scrawny condition, but 
the other two were making progress slowly. There was considerabie 
·difference in the amount of grain consumed by Lots 4, 5 and 6. Lot 
4 ate the most, 22 lbs. per pig more than Lot 5, and 48 pounds per 
pig more than Lot 6, which compared with the gain made, gives Lot 
5 the best standing as to the amount of grain required to produce a 
pound of gain. The cost of the gains made by these Lots varies more 
·than the other results, Jue to the difference in prices of the feed. The 
market price of these feeds for the winter of I 900- r 90 r were taken: 
Corn meal 53·5 cents per cwt; middlings go cents per cwt, cottonseed 
1ineal $r.oo per cvvL Excepting Lot 3 the gain of I,ot 4, receiving the 
.corn meal and· middling;.; C.)·~t th~ mJ.st, 2.85 cents per p::mnd; that of 
Lot 6, that received the mixture of four-fifths corn meal and one-fifth 
.~ottonseed meal for two-thirds of the time and corn meal for one-third 
,o()f the time, cost next highest, 2. I 8 cents per pound; that of Lot 5 that 
:recei\·ed a continuous ratio:r of four-fifths corn meal and one-fifth cot
"tonseed meal cost least, I. 95 cents per pound. The grain required to 
produce a pound of gain in Lot 3 \Vas very high for pigs of that size, 
but the cost of gain is not yet·.Y much· above that of some of the·others, 

.due to the low price of corn at that time. 

]AXT.-\R Y 11 to April ,;.-,q day~. 

Average per Pig. 

Weight April5 .. 
-Gain, pounds 
J:?ai~y gain .. 
o.Gra1n eaten ..................................... .. 
·Grain eaten per day ..................... . 
•{;rain required to make 1 lb. gain. 
.Cost of grain to make lib. gain. 

TABLE IV. 

I,OT :1 

Fed 
Corn l\Ieal 

Pounds 

8-'.ii i 
4:3.2.; . i 

,;il) 

2:11i.l;) 
2./:il 
5.1i0 
~.ll9 

LOT 4. I,OT 5. *f,OT 6. 

I 

Fed one-third I Fed one-fifth Fed one-fifth 
Coru Meal ! Cottouseed Cottonseed 

and two-thirds'l\Ieal and four- Meal and four-
Middlings lti~t~~~~)=-~l'ljfifths Con~_!\_: 

Pounds Pounds 

t:il .50 
8fl 

I . Ul 
2sr •. so 

2.72 
:1. :l7 
1. ();, 

Pounds 

12G.50 
82.16 

.98 
301.15 

3.53 
a.w 
2.18 

"*E\•ery two weeks following four weeks, com meal alone, see Table III. 
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CLOSING THE EXPERIMENT. 

Table V contains data similar to that in Table IV and the results 
follow those given there. The change of the feed of Lot 3. that re
-ceived corn meal in Tables III and IV, to the cottonseed meal-corn meal 
mixture in Table ·v, should be noticed. Othenvise the feeds used, 
and the plans followed were the same as those given in Table III. In 
period 9, in this Tab~e, note that the gains of Lots 3 and 6 receiving 
corn meal were considerably better than those in period eight where 

' ' 

they received the cottonseed meal-corn meal mixture. That there was 
110 drop in the gains here, when the pigs w :re put o:l corn meal, may 
be explained by the fact that the pigs wc>re about nnture, as the older 
the pig the less the importance of a nitrogenous feed, such as cotton
seed meal, for them But in this table, Period;. the ad,·antage of 
changing Lot 3 from corn meal on April 5, (see period 6, Table III), 
to the cottonseed meal mixture, is clearly slw\vn. In Period 6. the 
small gain of Lot 3 is \·ery noticeable. As can be seen by the feed 
eaten, they were eating regularly. The weekly gain, not shown there, 
was very small. For the two vveeks period, one of the pigs, ~o. 46 
given in Table II, made only four p::nmds g~tin. No disease was pres
ent in the lot and nothing wrong could be seen, except their stunted 
and scrawny condition. 

T.\BLE V. 
---------· . ---- ----·. 

I,OT ~. l,OT tl, 

~---- --··----- --
'* I * 

BI-WEF,KI.Y PERlOl.lS. !Fed fo11r-fifth~ Fed one-third iFed four-fifths Fed four-fifths 
•Corn ;\'IeHI and Corn :\leal andiCoru Meal ancl Corn Meal and 
1 one-fifth Cot- two-thirds I one-fifth Cot- one-fifth Cot-
! tonseed !Ileal Middlings ! tonseed Meal tonseed Meal 

April5 to 1(1-Average per Pig. 
Gain, pounds .... 
Daily gain, pounds .... 
•Grain eaten, pounds , , .... 
I~hs. grain eaten per lb. of gain. 

Period vu-14 days. 
1:) 

1,07 
4:! 
~.RO 

1(), :!;) 

'7:~ 
70 
(i)l:! 

Aprill!l to May 3-Average per Pig, Period VI!!-1-! days. 
Gain, pounds . .. 9.90 21.10 
Dally gain, pounds , .71 1.51 
-Grain eaten, pounds . . . . . ..... 42 70 
Lbs. grain eaten per I b. of gain 4, 24 a, :JJ 
~fa:)' 3 to 17-Average per Pig. Period rx-14 days. 
-Gain, pound!', ...... , .. *11, 10 
Daily gain ponnds ,, , , , 70 
Cram eaten, pounds .. ,, 47,50 
J.bs. grain eaten per lb. ;;{gaiit 4.~R 

..,During Period 9, l,ots H and 6 were fed corn meal. 

26. Hi 
l.Ri 

75.50 
:U!!l 

lG 
1.14 

60 
:~. 7.) 

1;).7:) 
1.1:> 

6:l 
4 

1".2" 
1,16 

74 
4.0:. 

lR,;;Q 
1.32 

G:~ 

:ut 

14.5G 
1.114 

GO.fiO 
4.19 

* 18.ai 
l.:l2 

68 
3.G7 
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Table \"I g-in.-;; the results of Table V condensed. Xo radicai 
change can he seen in the results of Lots-}. 5 and 6 from those gi•:en 
in Table n·. The Juts continue about equal in weight. All continued 
to thriYe and it is remarkable that there was scarcely any increase ia 
the grain required to produce a ponnd of gain in the last forty-h\'0 
day of the experiment o\·er that required during the first eighty-fom· 
days of the experiment. The cost of gain remained about the same as 
for the first eighty-four clays of the experiment. Note thnt during 
this period of forty-two clays when Lot 3 received the cottonseed meal 
mixture, tha: the gains required but 3--}2 lbs of grain to produce each 
pound :)f gain, and cost hnt r .95 cents, while for the eighty-four day~ 
(see Table IV) during which time they· \\·ere fed corn meal, it require& 
5.6 lhs of grain to procluc:: a pcmnd of gain at a cost of 2 99 cent~. and 
by the change it was made possible to fatten the hogs. At the dose 
of the experiment, l\Iay 17, two pigs of Lot 3 were in marketable con
ditiou and two were uot. All the pigs in Lots 4, 5 and 6 were well 
finished and made a fine showing. The two pigs of Lot 3, that were 
not in a marketable condition, were fed for twenty-seven days longer 
on different feeds in a large lot, and made an m·erage gam of sG
lbs. during that time. The feed cost $r. I 5 apiece. 

TABLE VI. 

*LO'I' a. J,oT -1. / I,o·r :;_ 

APRII,;, T\l ::\IAY 17-H days. Fed one-fifth [ Fed one-third I Fed one-fifth J1ed one-firth 
Cottousee • :C\-I'I;Corn Meal and1Cottom;eed :!\1'1 Cottonseed -,l·l-

1and fvur-fifthsl two-thinls jand four-fifths and fonr-fifths-
1 Corn l\Ieal 1 l\liddlings : Corn :\Teal Corn M• ai 

Averag-e Per Pi~ 

Weight May li ...... 
Gain, pounds ... 
Dailv ~aiu 
Graitl eaten.. . .. 
Grain eaten per dav.......... ..... .. ... 
Grain reqnire•l to make llh. gain.i 
Cost of grain for 1 lh. of gain.. I 

I 

Pounds 

1:!4. i)() 
:lS. 50 

. ~)~ 
Jat _;, 

:l, I :J 
:~ '-ll! 
1.!)5 

*For four \\·eeks, then corn meal alone for two weeks. 
tPure corn meet! part of the time, see Table \'. 

Pounds 

l!ll .2:, 
:;;.:m 

I .:1i 
:!1:',,5 

,;_ J:1 
;j i 4 
2.:H 

Pounds 

ll-<1 .i'iO 
:;o_;,o 

1.1:1 
1~*7 

~. Afl 
:l.!'l4 
:!.-li 

Pound'! 

J";'~.z:~ 
M.!!o.· 

I.:~{)· 

llH .6 
4 .. f1t} 
:1.49 
z.os 

The market price of fat pigs on May 17, 1901 was $-}./0 per cwt. 
Two representatiYe pigs of each lot were slaughtered. All of the in
ternal organs were found normal. A local butcher ~nbstantiated om; 
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judgment in that all the meat was first class. A difference could be 
seen between some of the lot:.; but of no practical ,·alue. If there was 
any difference it \\"<1:-i in favor of the cottonseed meal feel hogs. The 
butcher was surprised to find the ·walls of the intestines of all the 
hogs entirely free from \torm holes, that are almost ahYays present in 
those of the average hog. \Ve attribute this partially to the charcoal, 
.ashes,and salt that the pigs ate. \Vonns in hogs are a great drawback 
to good gain~. 

COST OF THE GAIXS. 

Summing up the results for all the periods inc1ttcli 11g r 26 clays, the 
follmving results per pig are obtained: 

r~ot :1 
I.ot 4 
I.ot ;) 

Lot 6 

\\'eig;ht 
.\lay 17 

Pounds 

124.~· 
1 fll. ;{ 
11<1 :) 
117.7 

Gaiu in 
l~ti days 

l'mttHb 

7-' .:1 
Hi>.:l 
l:lG .il 
1:!3.7 

'1'.-\ BL E \"II. 

llaily 
g<t i 11 

1)0tlt1d:-; 

.G~ 
1. 1'> 
1 ()j 

1 .on 

{~rain 
eaten 

l'onnds 

BGS 
5'<() 
4S:J 
4D:l 

Crain 
eatC"n p<"r Cost of 
ponnct of gra il1 

gain · 

l'ollnds Dollars 

-! j() :2.04 
:;,/() -t. 11': 
;).i)j :l. O:l 
:3.1iS '2 . }I~; 

Cost of 
c!_;tili per 
lh (grain 

. only; 

Cents 

i' 
:.>.til 
:.?.i-17 
~.:!4 
:.LU 

From the alJon· it can be seen that a very fair profit was realized 
upon Lots ,1 and -+· ancl on Lots s and 6 if the dead pigs are not takc:n 
into account. ..:\11 of the pigs that diecl were examined. bttt no spec
ial effort \ra..; macle to discon:r the reason wh,· the cottonseec1 meal 
killed the pigs. The chanrcleristic symptoms and results of pig-s dying 
from eating cottolH .. ·eed ureal \Yere oh..;ern.:c1 in the case of each pig that 
died. Another pig in Lot (J gan~ early symtoms of cottouseed meal 
affection, but reco,·cred. It did not interfere with his eating;. Tite 
pigs that died ate right up h the time of cleath in a regnlar manner. 
Death takes place in about tweh·e hours after the first symptoms· and 
in man;· cases in two or three hours. 

The results from this experime11t may be used as guides at pres
.:ent, and when they are compared with the results of other expt·riments 
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of a similar nature now under way at this station, and others plauneci 
for the near future, more definite conclusions can be arrived at. 

In studying the results the fact should he borne in mind that these 
pigs were under unfavorable· circumstance~, restricted to small pens 
when young. If these pigs had had a "heat pasture to run on, and 
had been given a light grain ration for about 6o to 90 days, then put 
on a full feed of grain, the gains probably \YCHild have cost a third less~ 
It is 110t the most economical as a rule to feed weanling pigs a full grain 
ration. It is the opinion of the writers, based upon preliminary \York 
in this line at this station, that had Lots 5 and 6 been running on 
green pasture and been fed a rather light grain ration for the first half 
of the experiment, that no pigs would haye died. (See Tenth annual 
report, page r 02 ) 

As a rule pigs do not die when fed a grain ration contmmng cot
tonseed meal if the cottonseed meal is not continued longer than four 
weeks, although it sometimes happens that they do. No case has 
con1e nuder the notice of the writers \Yherc a pig has died if the cotton
seed meal mixture has not been continued longer than three weeks. 
As a ru1e, if small pigs are shut up in a small pen, and fed a gram 
mixture containing cottonseed meal to the amount of one-fourth t() 
one-fifth, all the pigs will die inside of eight to ten \Veeks. But this 
experiment, and others elsewhere, show that there are exceptions t() 
this. From preliminary work done by this station, and other work 
tu:der vvay, it looks as if a ration containing from one-fifth to one-tenth 
cottonseed meal may be feel in light rations for an indefinite time, if 
the pigs are running on a green range. 

In such a year as the fall of r9or when corn is very high priced 
and wheat worth 65 cents per bushel there will be a great advantage 
in feeding some cottonseed meal to hogs, if proper precautions are fol
lowed. The following recommendations ha,·e been given by this sta
tion and are follo\recl with our hogs at the present time. (Fall of 
Igor.) 

Don't add more than one-fifth cottonseed meal to the grain ration~ 

Feed rather a light grain ration. 

After feeding the ration containing the cottonseed meal·· for two 
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or three weeks, drop the cottonseed meal for two or three weeks, after 
which return to the cottonseed meal mixture for ¥ like duration to be 
followed by the omission of the cottonseed meal as before. 

Endeavor to let the pigs have range and green feed at the same· 
time. 

At the present time we consider that the above directions may be 
followed without danger of losing any pigs, but our future experiments. 
may prove differently. 
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